
AMERICA AND 
BRITISH STAND 
PAT ON NAVIES 

LONDON. Nov. 33—m—'The Brit- 
ish and American delegations to 
the preliminary naval conversations 
agreed between themselves Friday 
to insist on the continuance of the 
principles cf the Washington Naval 
Treaty of 1923. 

The representatives of the United 
8tates and Great Bririsn met to- 
gether and decided to ask the dele- 
gation from Japan, the third party 
of the conversations, for a further 
explanation of why the Asiatic Is- 
land thinks it should have as large 
a navy as either the United States 
or Great Britian. 

Beth the Anglo-Saxon dele'/.tions 
made It clear that they hid no In- 
tention whatsoever of granting 
Japan the tonnage equality which 
ahe demads. 

(Under the Washington treaty of 
1922 Great Britian, the United 
States, and Japan agreed that the 
first two nations should have navies 
equally large while Japan’s navy 
could be SO per cent as big as either 
of the others. This 5 5-3 ratio Is 
the fundamental principle of the 
Washington treaty and one of which 
the Japanese object as inequitable, 
Japan claiming the need of as large 
a battle fleet as the other two na- 

tions. 
Following the American-British 

meeting it was stated that no com- 
mon front had been decided upon 
on any formal basis but that the 
delegations were equally opposed to 
the Janapese demands. 

The meeting was attended by 
Norman Davis and Ray Atherton, 
counselor ot the American embassy, 
for the United States and by Prime 
Minister J. Ramsey MacDonald and 
Sir John 81mon, foreign secretary, 
for Great Britian. 

Private Capital Had 
Better Get Busy, Is 
Warning Hint Made 

RED CROSS HAS 
AIDED VALLEY 

I 
——— 

BAH BENITO, Hof. S3 — The 
American Red Cross has spent in 
the Valley 35 times the amount that 
It has ever raised in this section, 

joe a. chairman of the 
San Benito chapter, at a meeting 
cl roil call workers Wednesday 
morning at the Stonewall Jackson 
Hotel. He was referring to expendi- 
tures during the 1933 storm period. 
The local chapter gave out 20,000 
garments last year, be said. 

In addition to this emergency aid. 
the Red Cross has done many other 
things in the Valley including first 
aid training. What on* man learn- 
ed in one of these first aid courses 
enabled him to stop a heavy flow 
of blood and save a child's life. This 
one thing alone would justify the 
Valley in joining the Red Cross to 
the maximum. Sloan said. 

These are the reasons, he pointed 
out, that the Red Cross is not beg- 
ging the public for anything. It 
has given more than fuH value for 
ever dollar received. 

Fifty cents out of each member- 
ship goes to the local chapter. U 
a $25 membership is taken out, 
$24.50 remains with the chapter. 

Marh^am Thompson, roll call 
chairmen, spoke predicting that the 
membership drive would go over : 
here as it always had. 

Over 30 workers scattered for the 

EVELYN PRENTICE 15 Cities Will 
Send Duchesses 

To Fruit Fiesta 
(By The AmoeUtw! mm) 

MISSION. Nov. » — Duchesses 

from 15 South Tessa cif.es will bs 
In attendance at the court of King 
Grapefruit II and Queen Citreanna 
II rulers of the second annual Texas 
Citrus Fiesta here Decent^r 5 to 5, 
according to Paul Ord. general chair- 
man for the celebration. 

Mias Harriet Hagedom. daughter 
of Sir and Mrs. Hagedom of Edin- 
burg. will attend aa the Duchess of 
Orange. nl resenting Edinburg. 
Misses Geneva TheU Everitt and 
Dorothy Haven have been selected 
as her maids. 

Miss Doris Doss of McAllen will 
represent that city as duchess and 
her attendants will be Mimes Ruth 
O riff in and Mildred Card. 

Mission will be represented by 
511m Mary Walsh as duoheet and 
her attendants will be Miss Joyce 
Gamer and Mildred Hodge. 

Mia Nancy Jennings of Harlin- 
gen, selected by three judges at the 
first testa to succeed to the Val- 
ley's dtrus throne for the second 
celebration, will be crowned Queen 
Citreanna n in elaborate and color- 
ful ceremonies on the opening 
night Her royal consort will be 
O. E. Cannon. Jr, Mission attorney, 

who will be crownfgl King Grape- 
fruit n. 

Duchesses will represent the fol- 
lowing cities, according to Ord: Ban 

Benito, Brownsville. Harlingen, 
Raymond viUe. Weslaco, Mercedes, 
Donna, Alamo, San Juan, Corpus 
Chiistl and Laredo, and Reynosa, 
HfWft, 

Asia has 140.754.000 acres of land 
under Irrigation. This Is S3 per 
cent of her entire area of 16.311.000 
square miles and gives her firs! 
rank. In this respect, of all tha 
continents. 

i 

IT TASTES BETTE f\ 

WASHINGTON, Not. <AV- 
Clashlng viewpoints within the gov- 
ernment and outside emphasised 
Friday the prospect of momentous 

struggles In which the winners will 
be decided by President Roosevelt, 
by congress, and perhaps by the 
direction of the business curve. 

For the moment at least, housing 
Is the rock on which waves of 

opinion break most sharply. Secre- 
tary ickes, PWA chief, has just 
outlined the possibilities of a hous- 
ing- for-reoovery campaign which, 
m several respects, Is strikingly dif- 
ferent from the drive being con- 
ducted by James A. Moffett, hous- 

admlnistrator. 
ekes, speaking of potentialities 

and not of a sure thing, indicated 
his belief that PWA would hasten 
employment and help exercise the 
mortgage bugaboo by pouring out 
large sums on new snd inexpensive 
bouses. He spoke of long-term con- 
tracts directly between the govern- 
ment and the home owners, with 
Interest of 3 per cent. 

Many spokesmen for business and 
banking oppose the idea of the 
governments taking such a direct; 
part in bousing. Rallying leaders: 
of such organizations as the cham-; 
ber of commerce of the United 
States behind him, Moffett is press- 
ing the campaign in which new 
homes are built with money fur- 
nished by private agencies. The gov- 
ernment merely sets the basic max- 
imum Interest rate at 5 per cent, 
and arranges Insurance on mort- 
gages up to 80 per cent of assessed 
value. 

8uch men as Moffett and Henry 

L Harriman. president of the 
chamber of commerce, picture sucn( 
a drive as one Bellwether to lead ) 
the nation out of the economic! 
morass. Just as automobiles led the 
way out of another depression. 

I ekes raised the question how 
quickly and how effectively private 
ousiness would take hold in this 
field. While PWA would welcome 
large investments of private capital 
In housing, he said, there is no 
evidence of such a trend. 

“The government Is not looking 
for any extra work and responsibili- 
ties.” he declared Thursday, "but 
we can’t sit around Indefinitely 
waiting for private capital to oome 
in. We must go ahead on the basis 
of present conditions." 

Ickes expressed the opinion the 
government can build brtter and 
cheaper homes than private capital 
“on one straight mortgage at 3 
per cent.” He spoke of xwts as low 
as 11,600 a dwelling, possible elimi- 
nation of down payments, and per- 
haps an agreement whereby union 
labor might cut hourly wage rates 
in return for more money per year. 

Isa bell Jewell, Edward Brophy and William Powell tn "Evelyn Pren- 

tice” with Myraa Loy, opening with a Saturday mklnlte preview and 

showing Sunday and Monday at “your” Capitol Theatre, Brownsville 
Also the technicolor featurette "La Cucaracha.” 
..—..-.-... ..— ...-.. 

■oil call folk)wing the breakfast. Al- 
though complete returns had not 
Seen received Wednesday afternoon. 

the indication* are that the cam- 

paign haa gone over, Thompson 
said. 

‘Spiritism’ Is 
Sermon Topic 

Sunday Night 
“Spiritism” or, “Can The Living 

Talk With the Dead?" will be the 
subject of the sermon Sunday 
night at 7:30 o'clock at the Cen- 
tral Christian church. 

This service Is not recommend- 
ed for people with weik hearts 
fcr a demonstration o 1 “Spirit 
Slate Writing” will follow the 
preaching service. It was an- 
nounced. This demonstration will 
be made by dim candle light. The 
front pews will be reserved for 
children. This message will be 
educational, revealing some of the 
latest discoveries In the psychic 
field* It will be entertaining and 
something out of the ordinary. But 
above all It will be a Bible message 
dealing primarily with what the 
Bible has to say about the whole 
matter of necromancy and magic. 
Rev. D. W. McElroy, pastor, said. 
This Is a service you trill long re- 
member. It is planned for the 
benefit of children and adults alike, 
he said. Services begin promptly at 
7:30 oclock. The largest crowd of 
the entire series Is expected Sun- 
day night, the pastor said. The 
public Is cord'ally Invited. 

San Benito Bonds 
Printing Awarded 
(Sn^rtal to fit# Herald* 

SAN BENITO. Nov. 23 -Contract 
for printing the San Benito re- 
funding bond issue has been award- 
ed to the Steck Co. of Austin fol- 
lowing opening of bids by the city 
commission this week. 

An order changing wording of 
several ordinances to comply with 
legal requirements in regard to re- 
funding was passed. 

The mayor was empowered to 
Investigate the merits of short wave 
radio receiving sets to be in Med 
In the police station and in police 
cars to receive the signals of the 
Brownsville-Cameron county sta- 
tion expected to be In operation 
shortly. 

Band Concert 
The Twelfth Cavalry Band will 

entertain at a concert Friday, Nov. 
23 at 7 p m„ weather permitting. 
The concert will be under the 
direction of Wilford O. Archam- 
bault, conductor. 

The program follows: March 
Franchise “Parade of the Gen- 
dimes,” Lake; Selection, “Operatic 
Masterpieces,’* Safranek; Fox Trot, 
“Fettin’ in the Park.” Warren: 
Walse Spagnole. “Santiago,” Cor- 
bin: Overture, "Martha.” V. Flo- 
tow; Chant, “Bedouin Love Song” 
Ftnsuti; March, "To The Tour- 
naments,” (from Moorish Suite, 
“Courts of Granada”) ChapL 

Damage Suit Filed 
Damages in the sum of $975 are 

•ought from the Federal Petroleum 
Company by Byron Moore of 
Brownsville as the result of a traf- 
fic accident 14 miles out on the 
Military highway November 10. The 
suit Is filed in the Cameron county 
court at law. 

The plaintiff alleges the wreck 
was caused by negligence on the 
part of J. W. Robbins, driver of the 
ol» company’s truck. 

The suit asks for $200 for alleged 
persona] injuries to Moore and fori 
$775 for alleged damage to Moore's i 

c&r.a heavy sedan. 

Texas'LARGEST SELLER 

I 
Ladies, place yo 

t 

What grocery order it complete today without 
Sky Flake Wafers? For these delicious slightly 
suited crackers add the accessary complement 
so all sorts of foods you eat daily — to soup, 
cocoa, milk, salads, cheese, jelly, peanut butter 
and countless others. Sky Flakes have a plat in 
themselves, too. In their flaky, tender tenure 

that melts in your mouth. In their delicate flavor 
that blends perfectly with all ocher foods. In 
their freshness that is insured by our nation-wide 
delivery system. In the confidence you can feel 
in the famous name “L’needs Bakers," leading 
cracker bakers in the country. 
M. There’s another plat in the economy and 
convenience of buying the big pound package. 
Order today without fail. Look for this blue 
package of Sky Flake Wafers. 

| *riQH^SiScyrr (JDmpany 

Thousands of the Valley’s best citizens are giving Jitney Jun- 
gle stores all their trade, while other thousands of new custo* 
mers have been added during the last three months, thus help- 
ing us to fulfill our dreams of a great expansion. This has filled 
our hearts with gratitude and for some time we have been look- 
ing for the best means of expressing that gratitude and of offer- 
ing a worth while encouragement to all these thousands of loy- 

al customers and friends. Our decision, we believe, you will en- 

dorse 100% and give a few cheers besides. There are various nec- 

essities that every wife and mother needs, but which she often 
cannot afford or does not care to pay the usual price for and 

right now, at the approach of the Christmas season, Jitney Jun- 

gle stores come to the rescue and point out the easy way to ob- 
tain many things for yourself and for Xmas gifts. 

PERFECTION IN APPLES 

Jitney Jangle Stores have Just received a solid carload, of “DeU- 
ctoas” Apples and they turn oat to be the best apples we have yet 
purchased. The skin is a beautiral. light yellow shade, the Jaice 
eontent Is mach greater than tn other apples, and they are quite 
free of the tart add of most varieties. They can classify as a 

"Semi-Sweet”, will make the most tastv pies and sauce at a big 
saving in sugar, and are. In our estimation, the best eating anptea 
ever sold In the South. Get your orders In Immediately, aa there 
will not be enough to go around. 

APPLES, Per dozen.15c 
POTATOES, Maine U. S. No. 1, 10-lb.. 17c 

LETTUCE, Firm Head., Each.5c 
CELERY, Crisp .talk., Each.10c 

ASSORTED FLAVORS— 
™ 

JELLO ICE CREAM POWDER, pkg. 8c 

SYRUP Lou Cabin 
TABLE SIZE 21c 
BEANS, Small whites, lb. 6 Vic 

SNOWDRIFT, 3-lb. can.41c 
APPLE BUTTER, Bellevue, 38-oz jar _ 18c 

MACARONI & SPAGHETTI 
Skinner's, H 
7-ox. Pkg .1C 

RAISIN BRAN Yic 
SKINNER’S the Fruited Cereal 1Lt 

Schimmell Pure Fruit PRESERVES 
AH Flavors except Strawberry and 4 Q 
Rasoberry, 16-oz. Jar.X 

coffff 
. 

CHFQPJFS 
A t'needa Baker’s Product 

SKY FLAKE WAFERS, 1-Ib. pkg.19c 

□ 
Hr 17 A Liptons 
X Hi Yellow Label 

10c Pkg. l/4-lb. Tin. 

7y^c 19c 
PEACHES. Argo Sliced, No. 1% can . l«e 
LIMA BEANS. Phillips. No. 2 can . 12c 
PEAS St PORK. Olmito, No. 2 can ...... ?e 
TOMATO JUICE. Phillips. lt*,-ot. can . 44c 
SALMON. Ole Reliable Chum, No. 1 tall can ... He 

KRAFT’S MIRACLE WHIP Pint Jar . 19c 
SALAD DRESSING Quart Jar . 34c 

COCOA. 1-rb. Can . 10c 
Par 2-lb. Can . He 

LOOK AT THIS LIST and MARVEL 
1 Fun 22 piece *eU of dbhes In the new Baked. 
1 Heat Treated Glassware, tinted n delicate shsde 

of rose, not moulded like ordinary glassware, but made like 
China and baked In ovens, has no seams as In ordinary glass- 
ware, will not chip as ord’nary Glassware does, and—Just what 

everybody has been looking for—b heat treated so that ft 
will stand hot coffee, tea or other hot liquids. Would he Mg 
value at S2.00, but our customers get one of these beautiful 
sets each for only 98c and 510.90 worth of purchase slips. 

(Will be on display about the 28th) 

KT 7 Gennlne Modern tone Platontte Sets of Dbhes, In 
1X0. L 

op#>n gtock. so the small ftuyer has the same 

chance as the big one. A cup and saucer, or a plate, or a 

sugar or a creamer for only He with 51.00 worth of pur- 
chase slips. Get a whole set or Just what yon need. 

(Now on Dbptay) 

7 Highest Class Jewelry Store Gtasbake Ware («auw 
ixo. a u already being offered) consisting of your 
choice of the Glasbake for only S9c and the Beantlfnl. Full 

Nickeled. Non-Tarnishing, Chaste Metal Frame Set on Feet 
for 40c. both for 79c (cannot be taken separately) with 510.00 
worth of purchase slips. (Now on Dbptay) 

wt a 23 Piece Sets of Imported China, In beantlfnl 
NO. 4 patterns and colorings, one of the most attractive 
sets imaginable, all for 51-98 with 510.00 worth of purchase 
slips. (Now on Dtaplay.) 

C Strong, an steel utility boxes, for bonds and 
1X0. valuable paper and often used for fbhing tackle, 
flnbhed In olive green baked enameL Has carrying handle. 
Just 32c with 53.00 worth of purrhaie slips. 

(On dbptay Monday) 

Nfn A For the hoys and girb this Xmaa—Newest type of 
ixo. v Boiler Skates, fully adjustable, made of high 
grade steel by the Winchester Arms Company, (which guar- 
antees the qaallty) frame mounted on live rubber the same as 

are automobile motors, ball bearing wheels, strong straps. 
Only 98c with 510.00 worth of purchase slips. 

(Now on Display) 

7 Fun Wright Bridge or Serving Trays, enameled on 
nu' 1 both sides, beaatlfal patterns (only 03 doien 
s vs liable), your choice for «e with 3100 total purchases of 
meats. (On display In our Market.) 

O Ladies—Too have always longed for a first class 
11 ° Butcher Knife in the kitchen, but prices of a real 
knife were very high and the cheap knives were nearly worth- 
less. bnt now. here you are. Warranted. Genuine Hand Ham- 
mered. Cutlery Steel Butcher Knives, with Made haft ex- 

tending full length of handle, very strongly hunt, with heavy, 
non-bending blade, will take a rasor edge. Sell always at a 

substantial price, but through Jitney Jungle arrangements 
now made available to every customer’s home. Knives with 
full tlx Inch blade, only 47c, or with 7 -taeh blade but S4e, 
with 53.00 worth of Market Purchase Slips. 

(On display Monday) 

None of these are for sale In the regnlar course of bustneos 

but are for Jitney Jungle customers only. 

HAMS, Sugar Cured, half or whole, lb. .... 22c 

CHUCK ROAST, Choice Beef or Veal, lb. ... 12c 

CHEESE, Kraft'o, Full Cream, lb.20c 

STEW MEAT, Extra Choice Veal, per lb. ... 10c 

SLICED BACON, extra Lean and Rindleaa, 
Per pound..2€c 

ARMOUR'S GENUINE SIPRING LAMBt 
LAMB LEGS, per pound...18c 
LAMB SHOULDERS, per pound.14c 
LAMB STEW, per pound.10c 
LAMB CHOPS, per pound.22c 

PORK ROAST, Lean Cuta, per pound.18c 
FRESH DRESSED HENS and FRYERS 

FISH SHRIMP and OYSTERS 

BAKERY DEPi JtTMENT I 
LA PERLA BAKERY PRODUCTS I 

SPONGECAKE 15c pie “.Tec 
In Ov Brownsville Downtown Store Only 

SOAP Crystal White I 
16 Giant Bar*. J 

WHITE KING SOAPS I 
1 pkg. 24-o*. Granulated 
and 3 Bart Toilet Soap, all for . . ... 

A PLUS HEALTH SOAP 
"" ~ I 

1 Bar FREE 
with 3 at. 

Q*W n Q BEET, paper bag.50c 
O U VjAIv CANE, paper bag.51c 
10-Pound Bags CANE, cloth bag .. 

LAMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATIONS 4X1 |C 
Committee am Food* 1 1-lb. Can dlV 

Builds STRENGTH * INtiGT-VITALITY A 

RICE £s£V.4V2c 
COLD CHAIN G-lb, Sack 12-lb. Sack 24-Ib. Sack 

FLOUR 28c 52c 99c 
SANIFLUSH I Q 
"Kllle Gcnna and TdM Odore* A 

Gold Dust, Small Pkg. 2c 
PORK & BEANS .5V;c 

BAKING POWDER 22c 
CALUMET. 1-lb. Can .mAwm 

myrif jr Borden’s, 3 tall ot «| Q iVllLdlm 5 small cant ... X 

ni'^T ■ 
_ 

, 
12-lb. sack.45c 

FLOUR 24-lb. *ack.85c 

□ COFFEE 
Del Monte 
Ortho Cut, 
1-lb. Vacuum Tins .... 

GALLON FRUITS— 
APPLES. Hater's. Choice Solid Pack . tie 
BLACKBERRIES. Charmed Land. Solid Pack . 41c 
PRUNES. Wanna Italian . 15c 

CHOCOLATE. Baker'* Dot Sweet. H-lb. ban . tie 
LA FBOXTERA. 1 can Chill can Came and 1 can 

Tamales. lH-lk. eons, both for ... tSe 
PHILADELPHIA CREAM CHEESE. S-oa. pkg. Sr 
OLD ENGLISH CHEESE. Half Ponnd package . l?e 
PANCAKE FLOUR, Waahbarn’t, Two M-oe. package*.. ]7e 

Yoo mast not fall to »ee oar HffiSgT ® Iff jIhIBIi Bl JB flft % JSP^ B 
flip IS? -a ~ S B xgl » W -IT; Ifm Bl IB mm B Wm — ■ wm 
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